Background-The goal of this study was to compare angiographic interpretation of coronary arteriograms by sites in community practice versus those made by a centralized angiographic core laboratory.
W ith ≈600 000 percutaneous coronary interventions (PCIs) being performed in the United States each year, procedure appropriateness and the clinical validation of angiographic scores of coronary artery disease extent and complexity have emerged as paramount issues in current cardiovascular medicine. 1, 2 Previous analyses of the appropriateness of coronary interventions have assumed that the assessment of the clinical site of the disease extent and left main severity are accurate, and the angiograms have generally not been independently verified by a core laboratory. 1, [3] [4] [5] [6] Clinical interpretation of angiograms can be quite variable, even when a rigorous scoring system such as the Synergy between PCI with Taxus and Cardiac Surgery (SYNTAX) score is applied. [7] [8] [9] There has been no description, in this or other similar trials, of whether interobserver disagreement was tied to poor clinical outcomes.
The American College of Cardiology Foundation (ACCF), the Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS), and the Duke Clinical Research Institute are collaborating on a comparative effectiveness study (American College of Cardiology Foundation-Society of Thoracic Surgeons Collaboration on the Comparative Effectiveness of Revascularization Strategies [ASCERT]) of coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) and PCI, funded by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute of the National Institutes of Health. 10, 11 An additional aim of ASCERT is to develop novel, long-term mortality risk prediction models for CABG and PCI. 12, 13 The assessment of the clinical sites of the disease extent is included in these models, and the quality of the clinical interpretation of the sites of the angiogram is therefore integral to the validity of this model. In addition, the number of vessels diseased by angiographic assessment was used in the propensity score model for comparative effectiveness in ASCERT. 10 However, far more importantly, angiographic assessment is used in clinical decision making on a routine basis.
The goals of the present study were (1) to assess the rate of concordance between clinical sites and an independent angiographic core laboratory in their interpretation of the angiogram, and (2) to determine whether discordance among interpreters served as a marker for poor clinical outcomes.
Methods
The sampling scheme for the SYNTAX substudy is described in Figure 1 . Briefly, patients with diagnostic catheterization information in the National Cardiovascular Data Registry (NCDR) undergoing PCI or CABG and with 2-and 3-vessel coronary artery disease were randomly selected from the NCDR and STS registry, respectively, in equal proportions and were submitted to the angiographic core laboratory for validation of the recorded number of diseased vessels (N=2049) by visual assessment. The study was approved by an institutional review committee, and the subjects involved in the registry gave informed consent. A total of 36 records that had >1 cardiac catheterization laboratory visit on the same procedure date were excluded. The final study population included 2013 patient records (932 ultimately undergoing PCI, 1081 ultimately undergoing CABG) from 54 hospitals.
The primary end point was a lesion-based analysis evaluating the rate of concordance (ie, the kappa coefficient) between the site and the core laboratory as to whether a significant (>50%) lesion was present by visual assessment anywhere in the vessel. Clinical outcomes including death and recurrent myocardial infarction were evaluated for patients with overcalled left main disease (ie, patients with left main disease by registry analysis but not by core laboratory analysis) compared with those with left main agreement.
Patient characteristics are presented for the overall study population and also stratified by agreement of NCDR and Percutaneous/Pharmacologic Endoluminal Revascularization for Unstable Syndrome and its Evaluation (PERFUSE) data in all 4 coronary vessels (left main, left anterior descending, left circumflex, and right coronary artery) versus disagreement in ≥1 vessel. Summary statistics are presented as percentages for categorical variables and medians with 25th and 75th percentiles for continuous variables. Baseline patient characteristics were compared across treatment groups using the Pearson χ 2 test for categorical variables and the Wilcoxon rank-sum test for continuous variable distributions; 2×2 tables were constructed describing disease status for each coronary vessel based on NCDR and core laboratory data; from these tables kappa coefficients for agreement were derived. Clinical outcomes are presented as survival curves, which were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method for censored data. Follow-up time was administratively censored on December 31, 2008. The log-rank test was used to evaluate significant differences between the survival curves in the left main concordant and discordant groups (R statistical software, version 2.13.0, Survival Library).
Core laboratory angiographers were blinded to site interpretations and clinical information for each case. The angiograms were performed per clinical protocol of each site, and the number of views for each study was not mandated. The angiograms were of high quality and had orthogonal views sufficient to evaluate the appropriate revascularization strategy. All core laboratory angiograms were overread by the chair of the PERFUSE angiographic core laboratory. All PERFUSE angiographers, cardiologists, and technicians passed an angiographic certification test after rigorous training, including completion and review of ≥50 angiographic films with a certified interventional cardiologist. Table 1 depicts the characteristics of the overall study population (n=2013), as well as clinical predictors stratified by agreement of NCDR and the core laboratory data in all 4 coronary vessels (n=1225) versus disagreement in ≥vessel (n=788). Overall, there were no significant differences between groups. The only characteristic that reached a statistically significant difference between groups was history of chronic lung disease (16.7% versus 22.0%, P=0.003).
Results
There was no direction bias with regard to overcall, that is, 20.9% (247 out of 1182) of cases read as 3-vessel disease by the sites were read as <3-vessel disease by the core laboratory, and 23.0% (280 out of 1215) of core laboratory 3-vessel cases were read as <3-vessel by the sites. Table 2 depicts agreement between NCDR and core laboratory data at the vessel level. All kappa coefficients presented fall in the range of at most moderate agreement, with the highest kappa values occurring in right coronary artery group (kappa=0.59, 95% CI [0.55-0.64]). Vessellevel data focusing on left main disease demonstrated that 11.2% (17 out of 152) of the cases called as left main disease by the core laboratory were deemed normal by registry data (core laboratory overcall), whereas 56.7% (177
WHAT IS KNOWN
• Coronary angiographic interpretation has intraobserver and interobserver variability, which may impact clinical management.
• Quantitative coronary angiography is an objective tool used in core laboratories that can aid in angiographic interpretation but does not eliminate observer variability.
• Previous studies evaluating the appropriateness of percutaneous coronary intervention include angiographic interpretations that have generally not been independently verified by a core laboratory.
WHAT THE STUDY ADDS
• This article demonstrates the level of concordance between the interpretations of coronary angiograms of clinical sites with a centralized angiographic core laboratory.
• This article provides a context with which clinicians can interpret percutaneous coronary intervention appropriateness studies and registry data referencing clinical angiographic data that may not be validated by an independent angiographic core laboratory. out of 312) that were read as left main disease by the registry but had no left main lesion by core laboratory analysis (registry overcall).
Survival analysis was performed evaluating the clinical outcomes of death and recurrent myocardial infarction because they relate to both negatively concordant left main disease (patients deemed to have no left main coronary artery disease by the NCDR as well as core laboratory) and registry overcall of left main disease (patients deemed to have left main disease by NCDR but no disease by core laboratory). The results are depicted in Figure 2 , which demonstrates no statistically significant difference between groups: for death, the 3-year event rate for the concordant group was 11.3% versus 12.7% in the registry overcall group (P=0.21), and for myocardial infarction, 3.7% versus 2.5% (P=0.47). A similar analysis was performed comparing 4 groups based on left main disease agreement (positive concordance, negative concordance, registry overcall, and core laboratory overcall); however, once again no statistically significant differences were found (P=0.30 for death, P=0.41 for myocardial infarction).
Discussion
There was modest agreement between interpretation of clinical sites of the angiographic disease severity and that of an independent angiographic core laboratory. The sample sizes were large enough to provide excellent stability for the analysis, with relatively narrow 95% confidence intervals. For the patients with significant disagreement in the diagnosis of left main disease, there was no apparent negative effect on the clinical outcomes measures of death and recurrent myocardial infarction. This particular group was selected as a worsecase scenario, where an overcall or undercall could have a significant impact on clinical management and outcome. [14] [15] [16] Of course, the power of this analysis is limited, and clinical implications are limited by the sampling nature of this study, with all patients slotted for 1 of 2 revascularization strategies. Data are presented for the overall patient population, as well as for the 2 subgroups: those patients with angiographic agreement between the registry analysis (American College of Cardiology-National Cardiovascular Data Registry) and the core laboratory analysis (Percutaneous/Pharmacologic Endoluminal Revascularization for Unstable Syndrome and its Evaluation [PERFUSE]), as well as those patients with disagreement in ≥1 vessels. Hypothesis testing was performed to compare these 2 groups, and P values are presented. Missing data are not shown because they do not exceed 0.4% in any category, except for other: cath status, for which missing data are shown. All tests treat the column variable as ordinal. ACS indicates acute coronary syndrome; BMI, body mass index; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; CAD, coronary artery disease; CHF, congestive heart failure; IABP, intra-aortic balloon pump; MI, myocardial infarction; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; and STEMI, ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction.
*P values do not correspond to the table exactly as it is presented here. More appropriately, P values were calculated by comparing only nonmissing row values.
†P values are based on χ 2 rank-based group means score statistics for all categorical row variables (equivalent to Kruskal-Wallis test for row variables with 3+ levels and Wilcoxon test for 2 levels).
‡P values are based on χ 2 1 degree of freedom rank correlation statistics for all continuous/ordinal row variables. These findings demonstrate at best moderate consistency between registry data and core laboratory analysis with regard to patients with 2-and 3-vessel coronary artery disease, a cohort of patients where selection of revascularization strategy is imperative. These results expand on smaller previous reports of interobserver variability, such as that seen in the SYNTAX analysis. 9, 17 Although several studies have demonstrated the superiority of quantitative coronary angiography (QCA), 18 these results indicate a modest agreement between independent angiographers in the ASCERT study. Indeed, QCA, which uses image calibration and arterial contour detection to determine the severity of a coronary lesion, has its own limitations, including difficulty with the evaluation of smaller diameter vessels and complex lesion morphology with irregular borders. 8, 19 Other issues with QCA include the paucity of views generally used to determine vessel diameter stenosis, and the presence of foreshortening on selected views, which may be easily recognized by a human angiographer. The findings of this study complement the recent report by Nallamothu et al, 20 who found that physicians tend to overcall lesions in patients receiving PCI compared with a QCA analysis.
The results of this analysis have significant implications for both research and, potentially, clinical practice. Validation of the angiographic data from the NCDR is necessary for a meaningful nationwide study of the optimal revascularization strategy for patients with multivessel coronary artery disease. Beyond the ASCERT study, reliable angiographic interpretation of multivessel disease must be demonstrated to validate appropriateness and outcome studies nationwide that rely on expert angiographic interpretation in conjunction with advanced imaging methods such as intravascular ultrasound, optical coherence tomography, and physiological methods such as fraction flow reserve.
The data and results presented must be interpreted in the context of the study design. The impact that QCA would have on these results is not clear because QCA was not used in the cases evaluated by either the NCDR sites or the angiographic core laboratory. In addition, the analysis of the clinical impact of disagreement in left main disease between registry and core laboratory data may have been hindered by the relatively small sample size of the disagreement group, and therefore may have been underpowered to detect a real difference. Notably, disagreement did seem to be fairly asymmetrical for left main disease. Although interobserver variability, as noted in previous analyses, 17, 21, 22 may account for overall rates of disagreement, it does not explain this asymmetry; however, this finding must be interpreted in the setting of moderate agreement at the vessel-level (left main kappa=0.53, 95% confidence intervals [0.49-0.59]), and a valid conclusion cannot be drawn with relatively few patients in the registry overcall group (n=17). It should be noted that in this cohort a diseased vessel was defined as having ≥50% diameter stenosis, and results may have varied if a 70% diameter stenosis cutoff was used. Finally, generalization of these results to centers that do not participate in the NCDR must be approached with caution because nonstandardized angiograms may not demonstrate the same level of agreement seen in these results.
Conclusions
There was modest agreement between angiographic readings in clinical practice and those from an independent core laboratory. Overcall of left main disease severity within the registry compared with core laboratory measures was not associated with increased or decreased risk of death or myocardial infarction among this subset of patients. Further study will be needed because the implications for patient management are uncertain.
